
Corrigendum 06 against RFQ SPKSCPV070 
Date:28.05.2021 

 

Due to COVID-19, Based on BHEL management instruction, corrigendum is issued for 
revised mode of offer submission as per following details: 
 
A) Mode of offer Submission / Opening of Bids : 
1. Due to Covid-19, lockdown existing and non-availability of proper courier and postal 
service, many vendors who are interested to participate in the tender informed BHEL 
that they are unable to submit hardcopy/paper bid in the tender box. Hence BHEL is 
seeking the offer from all vendors in two-part bid system in soft copies and same can be 

sent to our company email I'd 

technicalbid-epd@bhel.in [technicalbid(hyphen)epd(attherate)bhel(dot)in] for 

submitting technical bid. 

pricebid-epd@bhel.in [pricebid(hyphen)epd(attherate)bhel(dot)in] for submitting 

price bid. 

- Email subject indicating " Vendor name (Principal) – SPKSCPV070 – 

Technical bid" consisting of technical details, PQC documents, commercial terms and 

conditions. If the size of email is bigger than allowed limit, kindly send email in parts clearly 

indicating in the subject as part-1,2,3 etc. 

- Another email subject indicating " Vendor name (Principal) – SPKSCPV070 - 

Price bid" 

where in the price bid to be submitted as an attachment (format available in the tender 

document). 

- In case offer received in a single mail, offer may be treated as single part bid and both 

technical /price bid will be opened. 

2. Email is password protected and will be opened by tender opening committee on due 

date and time. 

3. Note: Please ensure submission of offer before the due date and 

time. No other mode of submission is permitted. Later offers will 

be rejected. 
4. All other terms and conditions will be as per tender conditions indicated in NIT. 

5. Vendors who have already dropped/submitted the offers in the tender box are 

requested to send their offers again as per the above methodology 

since the hard copy offers dropped in tender box stands invalid. 

6. Offer submission is vendor’s responsibility, any issue arising while submitting the offer 

may be brought to the notice of BHEL well before tender due date and time so that 

BHEL has sufficient time to take suitable action, if any. 
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